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| and does

ling of

ditor and Publisher

foreign agents? There are many

such already in high office and

fo

the

lowly service

It co

and alarms

our country.

nfuses American people

that our security

right at the

auth-

them

should be endangered,

core. There are competent

orities who can act in doubt as to

their sympathies.

If it

to smoke

smelly investigation

the

the

vid

takes a

much

it will clear

of

choke out

out others, as

as we dislike odor,

land and us noxious

that would

of our democracy.
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A BAD INFLUENCE

weapon from the West

Zone of Germany,

called Be-bop

In Ber-

in writ-

the

weeds soon

the life

A secret

hit the East

sometime ago. It is

it make a noise!

Communist

the devastating effect of the

lin the press,

Member, Pennsylvania Newspaperver | paj
Publishers’ Association

Publivation Day, Thursday

Copy [or change of advertising

should reach this office Tuesday.
We will not guarantee insertion of
any advertising less copy reaches

the office not later than 9 a. m.
preceding day of publication

Classified ads will be accepted to
a.m. publlication day.

—

E DI TORIAI i horrible ‘weapon’, said it was a

| part of the Marshall Plan to “dead-

+ + < en the minds of the masses.” Some

Teo many self-made men quit

the job too early.

eee

The man who really saves money

today isn't a miser—he’s a magician
@ 09

SUMMER DRIVING

vacation be a

happy

sumer

carefree

Will the

pleasure, a trip, a

occasion. or will it be a calamity?

Many summer vacations have trag-

ic endings. The American Auio- |

last

vacation mo-

Association states that

record for

This summer's

Highway

mobile

year set a
  
  tor trips. vecord

that.

most frequent trage-

Strange roads,

highways,

may exceed acci- |

dents are the i

dy to end a vacation.

new congested

make driving a hazard,

makes us careless in

scenery,

because

sight-seeing

watching traffic that is ahead, be-

hind and beside us. Often auio|

accidents are caused, not due to

improper operation of our cwn car, |

but of what the OTHER driver jis |

deing. As a man says, you have to

to be safe on the

we can observe |

keep an

Caution |

be a mind reader

highway. At

goed driving habits

other

least

and

fellow. on the

dampen your vacation en- |

eye

shouldn't

thusiasm. i
eo 0

MEMORIAL DAY |

Memorial Day may be observed

by seme with poor spirit,

face today’s issues squarely,

that international dispute is a step

to cpen warfare, that even a

afraid to

fearing|

< loser

not a complete, care-casual glance,

ful study, is needed to provide

fresh proof of disorder and hot-

heads, that s‘mple, human problems|

that all has|
f

present

   the minority,

neuzht with

In

are n

been for our

endangered. memory we

wars, the armis-

reparations, death rolls.

are hearts that stili ache ov 1!

safety

relieve the past

tices

There

er lost ones who served for a cause!

  

that fc looks like a lost cause.

What vaste, vou say.

in keeping with the recent con-

the|

the selec-

announced byflict, plans are

Jepariment for

  

ad service man

May 26, 1951,

sequently will be buried

National

[1 en  
Cemetery, a!

death with the Un-

of World War I. Six

bodies from five over-

Alaskan Ser-

in Arlington

eempanien in

known  
ntified

seas theatres and the

  

 

vice Cemmand, will be brought to

the U. S. Ali branches ¢f the Arm-

ed Services will be represented. |

The a of intering an unknown

scldiers originated at the end of

the First World War. England has

its “Unknown Warrior”, France its

“soldat ineonnu”, buried

the Tricmizhe.

guarded by a perpetual

extinguished

occupation.

beneath |

The tomb is!

flame

de

which was not

the German

Other European capitals have these

reminders ef a war that was

all wars. We too must not

the flames that guad these

every land. We

even

during

to end

extin-

guish

unknewn dead, in

do not want to place a third un-

known scldier, though in honored

glery, beside the other two, in Ar- i

lington. This is our Memoria! Day

prayer.
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A FINE KETTLE OF

Where there is smoke

fire and the smeldering odor com-

ing from the mess of State Depart-

ment infiltration of personnel sym-

pathetic to Communism,

stronger daily. Though no conclus-

ive evidence has been drawn from

recent testimony against some of

the accused. it has developed that

certain representatives of our gov- |

ernment have been closely assoei- |<

ated with known Communists or

suspected Soviet agents. Is it not!

possible’ ito find men for trusted

posts whAY support their government|

loyally, whe have no taint of be-

ing fellow travelers of questionable |

FISH

there is

grows

| bopis

| penalty

| judges for

| cutstanding service in fire preven-

impartial experts will

| cannot

| win

believing Be-

music and music is supposed

We've

young folks protest,

to scothe the breast.

privately thought all kinds of harsh

savage

things of Bebop, but we didn't

think it was powerful enough to

deaden the minds of the masses

class lines unless

lines at a Junior-

and break down

were

prom!

they stag

Senior

A court in the Russian sector of

has just imposed the death

teen-age gang leader

and three of his comrades. Leading

68 thugs, who have robbed, attemp

ted slayings and murdered, the

leader said he had used Al Capone

as his model in directing his gang.

the movie

Berlin

on a

copied

Thetrial has giv-

that they have

and crime books.

| en the Cemmunist press the chance

to emphasize that the ambitions of

the leader were aroused by reading

American crime books and seeing

American crime Add Be-

bop te the list and it sure looks as

movies.

theugh these capitalistic countries

are certainly playing hob with the

morale of the Soviet youth.
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AWARD FOR FIRE

The National Board cf

PREVENTION

Fire Un-

derwriters has announced that nine

active

and radio have been

its annual

selected

awards

These

choose a daily

tion.

newspaper, a weéek-

1950 |TN

leaders in the field of press

as

 

HAPPENINGS |
$

Of=

  
4

LONG AGO
LL xs, 4

20 Years Ago

21 students, the largest class in

the history of the school, graduat-

ed at Landisville,

I'he Independent Band of 30 mu-

cians will play at the Lincoln

Fire Carnival,

A car belonging to George Weib-

{ Florin was stolen at Colum-

bia

Mr. John Keener of town, pur-

chased the property of the late

Christian Nissley at Marietta Street

and Pinkerton road.

The first May Day program ol

the Donegal Cheerio Club was pre-

sented at Donegal Springs.

Eighth grade of the Mount Joy

Junior high school held their ban-

quet in the basement of the school

Major Edw. C. Shannon of Col- |

umbia was the guest speaker at

the Rotary Club.

Markets: Eggs 20-21c; Butter,

35¢ and Lard, 12%c

Thieves entered a private garage

at Elizabethtown and ©stripped a

car of the four wheels and tires.

Messrs. Russel Sumpman and

Martin Brown accompanied the

Shawnee Band to Lebanon at the

dedication of the new pumper.

Ethel Moore is a member of the

graduating class of Millersville

Normal School.

The Old Timers and Gerberich-

Payne Shee base ball teams have a

scheduledgame

Because a mule wouldn't listen,

the owner struck the mule on the

head, killing if.
painted on the

intersection of Main

Snyder's Hill,

auto

Two white crosses

street at the

and

are

Barbara and on

markers of death due to

accidents.

Dr. and Mrs. W. R.

anniversary of

Heilig attend-

ed the 35th his

graduating class 1895 of Millersville

State Normal school.

Florin AC and Lancaster

ics will play a double header at

Browns Athletic field on

day.

Social of the

mount Club of Lancaster met at the

Hawthorne.

Committee Para-

home of Mae

An Indian

ft. in length, which was perhaps the

the found in

skeleton, more than 6

tribe

excavations at Washington
etlee

tallest of was

Boro.

)
| ly, and a radio station te be honor-

| ed with a Gold Medal or $500 cash.

   

toll fires take in deaths and maim-

ings—of which a high percentage

occur among young children who

protect themselves—con-

tinues.

The

tons which

newspapers and radio sta-

awards in

will

have won

 

past contests, and those which

this year,

tions for an important job splendid-

ly performed. And those which par-

ticipate in the: but

win should net be too disappointed.

deserve congratula-
 

contest

are discharging a vital obli-   i

gatien to their readers and listeners,

should become

fire.

cach one of whem

in the war

such fire prevention acliv-

a soldier against

Without

ity no one can estimate the tremen-

fire loss in life and property

the nation would suffer.
tttlie

RHEEMS FIRE CO. WILL GIVE

AWAY A 1951 AUTOMOBILE

The first of ten big carnivals will

be held by Fire Com~

dous

that

he Rheems

pany, on Saturday, May 27th.

A new 1951 model automobile

will be given away as the seasons

The

this prize has the

either a Ford, Chevrolet,

or Studebaker, also if the

stubs for all ten

in addition will

grand gate prize. person win=

choice of

Plymouth
ning

winner

shows carnivals

receivehe or she,

a years supply of gasoline (400 gal- |

lons) free.

Reber's orchestra.

do not |

The Bulletin’sdther newspapers and radio sta-

| tiens which do a job of unusual

merit will be given Honorable S b ok |

Mention Citations. crap 0 °
Here is a contest which invelves “+ + +

the highest kind of service to the Week's Best Recipe:

| community and to the nation. Ev-' (Chicken Cacciatore: One 4-1b

ery newspaper and radio station .hicken. ¢c flour, 1 t salt, 2 ¢

should participate. The National  ¢¢ 1, ec chopped onion. 1 clove

Board's awards have been made | |, chopped garlic, V4 ¢ chopped

annually since 1941, and an enor- |... few sprigs of parsley, 1 basil)

{ mous amount of good has resulted. . bay leaf, 1 can tomato paste, Vi

| Even so, our inexcusably high fire water, 1 t salt, 1 t pepper, 1/4 ¢

vaste remains a tragic national! gv 0» white wine, 1 package!

problem—and a problem of direct! . oked noodles. Cut chicken into

interest to every citizen. Of late, ying pieces. Sift together flour

it is true, there have been moder- _ 4 1 t salt. Dredge chicken and

ate decline in fire losses—yet, for saute in fat until brown and re-

the 12 months which ended last| =o. o..te onion, garlic, carrot,

Rebruary 28, the total was more parsley and basil or bay leaf in

than $664 million. And the ghastly |4 Add tomato paste, water,

1t salt and pepper. Bring to a boil.

Add chicken and wine and simmer

30 minutes. Pour sauce over

ed noodles and toss lightly. Arrange

chicken on top Yields 4-6 servings.

Decorate the Platter:

Platters of food, especially meats,

can be decorated to add an attrac- |

tive touch to an otherwise plain |

dish. Beit meat loaf or ham gar-

nished with pineapple slices, you

wan dress up the dish with little ef-

fort. Make carrot curls by shaving

the vegetable into very thin slices.

into a flower

a bit of ripe olive in the

Form them

msert

ter, fasten together with toothpicks

and you have a black-eyed susan

You can take small, cuts of almost

any kind of vegetable and fruits, to

Use par-| make all sorts of flowers.

for the leaves.

A Crisp Summer

Organdy is the

for the summer

| sley|

popular,

note wardrobe, It

comes in such luscious colors and

Some ofbeautiful patterns.

most expensive frocks made of or-

gandy have wide pleatings as col-

lars, capes, bustles. Others have

organdy
tacked by

in order
a harmonizing shade,

fine stitches in the center

to give the appearance of dropped |

Chiffon ‘dresses have |the dress.

organdy jackets

Crepe or cotton frocks have organ-

on

or redingotes.

Featured on the opening show |dy collars, cuffs, bows and sashes.

are The Holiday Dancers, Hank Inspirational:

Lawson's Bums, Shorty Fincher & | The integrity of men is to be

| Sally, Ray Motte & Pedro and Roy|jnmeasured by their conduct, not by|

! their professions.

Athlet- |

Memorial |

cook-

design, |

cen- |

crisp |

the !

leaves or petals cut from |

(From Page 1)

Bull Dog the

Boys’ Chorus;

Guy K. Bard;

Chorus; on

High School

Hon. Judge

Boys’

Bank,

Speaker,

|MemorialDaylnt.Joy Thirty Units To

 

Starter (March) Mt. Joy H. S. Band!

My

Linc

Dreams, Mt. Joy H. S.

Gettysburg Ad-

Nut Brown

Ten-

Mo-

; Presentation of

Flyer (March) Mt. Joy H.

Vanguard (March) Mt. Joy

Benediction,

McGregor; Star

Banner, Led by Mr.

Assembly, Taps.

Girl of

Band;

dress,

Maiden,

or Solo,

bile, H.

Awards;

S. Band

H 8

Thomas A.

led

| Harnish,

In's

Rev. John Gable

High School Quartet;

Warren Bates;

S. Quartet

Down

Rev

Spang-

Samuel

Band;

Band under the supervision of

Mr. George Houck.

In case of rain program will be

held in the High School Auditori-

um.

9:00 P. M. Fireworks, Borough

Park, In case of rain fireworks will

be held Friday night, June 2nd.

Route of Farade

Chief Marshalls, Harold

and Martin Brown.

Form on South Market St.

north on North Market St., to Det-

wiler Ave. to North Barbara St. to

Mount Joy St., to Jacob St.

on Jacob St. to Main St,

Main St. to New Haven St,

on New Haven St., east on Marietta

| to South Market St., south on South

Market St. to Columbia Ave.

south

west on

south

east

on Columbia Ave. to South Bar-

bara St. to Main St, west on Main

St. to North Market St. north on

North Market to Borough Park.

The Officers

General Chairman, C. J. Bennett,

Jr.: Vice-Chairman, Charles Bailey;

Ernest Berglund, Jr.

and Treasurer, John M. Booth.

Parade Committee—Ray

Chairman; Harold Bender,

Secretary,

Charles

Bender|

move|

Myers,|

| Bailey, Earl Zink, Paul Brandt, and

Wilbur Beahm.

Finance—James Heilig, Chairman

Roscoe Hassinger, Irvin Fritz, Mrs.

Fd. Brown, Mrs. Harold Kulp, Oli-

ver Mateer, Lester Hostetter. {

Entertainment Ben Grofl,|

Chairman: George Houck. {

James Spangler.

—Joseph Shaeffer.

- Sam Dock, Chair-

Sound

Publicity

decoration

man: Paul Gingrich, Geo. Keener,

S. A. Horton.

Fireworks—Frank Germer.

Traffic & Police—Park Neiss, Jr.

Housing of the Fire Engines -El- |

{mer Zerphey, Chairman, John

| Hendrix and O. K. Snyder.

“Girl Scout Troop
{ (From Page 1)

Financing of the trip was doneing.

thrcugh selling a line of gold and |

silver costume jewelry, sponsoring

a semi-formal dance in the local

high school: holding a food stand

the three nights of the Lions Club

Minstrel show, and Saturday, June

3, they

of Titus Rutt’s Insurance

East Main Street. Since

| entails a

will hold a food sale in front

office,

the

money

on

trip

thelarge sum of

girls are holding the sale the Satur-

day before they depart. To prepare

for the trip, the girls studied

menus, planned a route and made

their own clothes. The entire group

will be attired in green searsucke:r

outfits.

June 5, 3:00 am. the group will

leave Mt. Joy and head toward

Rome, New York where they will

eat lunch in Mrs. Albert's uncle's

back yard and proceed to Thousand

Islands, New York where they will

take

St. Lawrence River, and camp in

a boat trip of the islands and|

the state park for the night. Tues- |

day, they will leave for Canada and

camp in Trois Rieviers, Quebec

where they will visit a girl guide|

troop in that city. Wednesday, they

will tour the ciity of Quebec and

visit the St. Anne de Beaupre

shrine and Montmorency Falls |

which are 107 feet higher than Ni-|

| agara Falls,

Thursday the group will head

back to the states via New Eng-

lend, visit the White Mountains of

New Hampshire and camp in the

heart of them in Lafayette Park.

They'll visit the Flume, Old Man|

of the Mountain and ride to the top|

of the White Mountains in the aer-

transway. Fridty they will go

Vermont,

| ial

through

|
|

{
Massachussetts,|

and Connecticut, camp in Connecti- |

cut and arrive home Saturday.

over sleep

in sleeping bags and pup tents each

Since the “Trip Camp”

the

troop No.

the open fire and will

night. tour

introduced into

| Girl Scout program,

is the second troop in

national

108

was

County

year, a senior troop from Lancaster

took a 2,000 miles trip to Canada

and Illinois. Troop No. 108s trip

will cover over 1600 miles.
rrrlee

There is nos better way to boost

your busiaess than by local pews-

| paper advertising.

The group will cook all meals out |

|

Lancaster|

to take such a trip. Last |

|

(From page 1)

F. Bailey,

of county schools, will be guest

speaker.

The

led by Robert H.

new fire truck was assemb-

Brubaker, Salun-

ga mechanical engineer, and mems=|

bers of the fire company.

It has a seven-man enclosed cab

that features a centrol panel warn-

ing system against doors not closed |

securely, and a signal system which

communication with,

the truck.

equipment includes a 600-!

tank, portable

permits men |

elsewhere

Other

gallon pump, booster

pump, and special lighting appara- |

tus. Salunga firemen especially val-

ue their modern and speedy vacu-

they gives

fire-fighting power at

on

um creator, said, which

them more

East
assistant superintendent | They are provided

fourth class school districts

| State

suburban and rural areas have been

faced with the problem of

whose parents do

school taxes, The land on which

trailers stand is subject to regular

property tax but the trailer dwel-

| ke rs themselves are not.

John M. Swarr, secretary of the
v

tax will yield the school board be-

tween $1,600 and $1,500 a year. Fail- ;

ure to pay the tax, according to the

proposed resolution, would provide |

penalties up to $3,000 fine and im-

| |
rural fires.

Charles R. Myers will serve

marshal, Rev. John Eber-

the invocation at

Walter Esh-

as

parade

sole will deliver

the outdoor program,

the address of wel-elman will give

come, Simon H. Hiestand will re-

view the company’s history, and the

East Hempfield High School Band|

the music. Wilbur C.

chairmanaof
will provide

Hiestand,

the arrangements committee. |

fire chief, is

Preparations have been made for

a chicken corn soup supper follow= |

ing the parade. J  

schooling to trailer

risocnment of 10 days. |

 

(From Page 1)

for

Hempfield
third and |

by al

law passed in 1947.

With the growth of trailer camps, !

giving |

camp children |

not ordinarily pay

Hempfield board, estimated the

Dr.H.C.Killheff
Optometrist

MANHE!

163 S. Charl

Telephone 13%R

Mon. & Wedges.
Tues. Fri. Sag.

   

 

    
   

   Tues Fri. Sat,
9:30-1:00.2-5 P.M,

ELIZABETHTOWN
16 E. High St.

Telephone 24-R

 T
 

 

 

YOUR HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT

It is estimated that by 1960; the replacement

market for refrigerators alone will be

lion. You can add another milliogffor new homes

and apartments. To supplythe
washing

food freezers, air fconditioning units,
for refrigerators,

cleaners,

radios and television sets,

can industry with credit fof materials, tools, pay-

other essentiarolls and

consumer credit

the equipment you

modern household

"IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH|

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

= AMERICAN BANKING IN ACTION==

MOUNT JOY, PA.

. For loans to finance

2.7 mil-

rowing demand
achines, vacuum   

 

  

  

anks supply Ameri-

needs. In addition,

cost helps you buy

 

   

 

 

 

Remember the men

the smoking waves
and silent graves

Remember the m
in heart
who carry

Post 5752 
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

 

When Poppies Pass

By Helen Harrington

   

    

 

  

  

ho can’t forget
the shattered earth the bursting sky, |

he flame-fired jet,
here buddies lie.

whose wounds run deep
d mindfand flesh, the men
ain, ajone, to sleep

pain again.

who must recall
the rotting beach,

Remember the men who cannot speak
or, speaking, cry from blades of grass,
“For us the suns of spring are bleak . . ,
Remember us . . . when poppies pass.”

REMEMBER THEM—

Waar A Buddy Poppy May 26-27-29~-30

Copyright, Veterans of Fewelgn Wai.
Reprinted by Permission   

  
TO SHOP AT A&P

WHERE EVERYTHING 1S PRICED LOW . .. EVERYDAY!
 

7» Customers’

Corner

 

Weconduct a thorough

training program that is

 

designed to help our em-

 

In Observance of

MEMORIAL

DAY
ALL A&P STORES AND
MARKETS WILL BE

ployces do a better job

for you.

This training program

has three principal aims:

   
courtesy, efficiency and

Closed All Day
RECUraCY: TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1950

Is this resulting in the MARVEL REGULAR SLICE

kind of service you want BREAD 14¢” 0 19¢

MARVEL SANDWICH

BREA SUED 18e

MARVEL FRANKFURTER OR SANDWICH

ROLLS 9 15¢ 4. 22¢

Téc

20-02.in your store?
loat

If not, please write:

MARVEL SEEDED OR SWEDISH

RYE BREAD ‘iif
JANE PARKER POTATO

CHIPS," 23¢
JANE PARKER INDIVIDUAL

PIES * “th 10¢
* LEMON, APPLE, CHERRY, BLUEBERRY

Customer Relations Department,

A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue

21, N.Y,

10-02.
bag 45¢

New Yoi   
 

A&P'S "SUPER RIGHT" HALF HAMS HAVE NO

CENTER SLICES REMOVED—YOU GET FULL VALUE!

Embassy (10 to 1

    

 

HALF: 59¢
Be

b @1°

55cBUTT END
» $1.19

SHANK END . élc

NTER SLICES

and Vegetables
Asparagus Sones4B Einivy 300
Fresh Tomatoes cm 19€
California Full-Podded Peas 2. 33¢c

Fresh Florida Eggplants w 12€

Crisp Red Radishes buns 10€

Golden Ripe Bananas » 15¢
Florida Valencia Oranges 1:0": wy 49€
Regalo Jumbo Peanuts ois 4

Panty Supplies
ock your supply shelf and stretch your budaet af your friendly A&P!

Sere Kernel Peas 2:29

Lummis Peanut Butier he 32¢

Tetley Tea Baas 2. 18¢ 5% 4%¢
Hudson Table Napkins 2% 21c
Nabisco Ritz Crackers we 31¢

Hellmann's Real Mayonnaise; 43¢

Cheddar Cheese "> 45¢ iF

Ched-o-bit Cheese Food gL

Cream Cheese orfans 25: 29¢ So 35¢
9-01 16-02

11¢ sam 4° d7¢

> 16 i.28¢

Ann Page Mustard osx
Ann Page Salad Dressing

jar

Ann Page Cherry Preserves pong:1
Ann Page Orange Marmalade 22¢

Stuffed Olives WANN ot 22¢ Li 3%¢
12-01
canTreet, Prem, Mer or Spam 41¢c

Corned Beef Hash or 3b¢

R & R Boned Chicken bu 7c
 

pint
bottle

quart

botfle35¢ an63°
 

| WESSON OIL
 

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.

All Prices In This Store

Are The Same As Those

In Effect In Our Super Markets

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 
 


